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Reek In Review
By MILTON BROWN, J.T.A.

Noted Actress To Appear At
Local Jewish Center Sunday Night 200,000 Jews Beg

Bread From PeasantsA cordial invitation is being
extended to Jacksonville Jewry to
witness the unusual theatrical per-
formance and musicale presenting
the well-known Jewish American
actress of New York, Miss Laigele
Perlman.

Miss Laigele Perlman is known
throughout the U. S. and Europe
as a “One Woman Theatre,” and
will enact a complete play of 18
characters by herself.

She has played leading roles in
the Jewish theatres of New York
and critics have acclaimed her
ability as an actress and inter-
preter of difficult roles.

Miss Perlman will give only one
performance here in the city, Sun-
day, March 31, at 8:30 P. M. in
the Jacksonville Jewish Center.
Her program will include: The
Foot Ball Game, by B. Kuvner;
Sir John, by M. L. Halpem; Im-
provisations of a Train, by A.
Lutsky; The Purim Players, by
Sholom Aleichem; Times Square,

by D. Kuvitsky, and many others.
Miss Perlman will also play sev-

eral classic solos on the violin.

MISS [.."kiFl.Fj PERLMAN

Peace Offensive
¦ What a compromise peace
Laid mean as far as the Jews

Lconcerned can be judged from

¦ reported Hitler peace plan out-

Led in Rome dispatches. The

¦.point plan was denied, but there

¦ still reason to believe that it
¦tains some authenticity.

¦ Under this reported plan, Ger-
many's Jews would have to leave
Europe. They would emigrate to
Klestine under British auspices,
¦ East Africa under Italian aus-

pices and to the island of Mada-
gascar under French sponsorship.

¦ The alleged peace plan, which
Eo provides for setting up token

¦oM and Czech States and giv-
Eg Germany colonies, may be
Empletely authentic, but is close
Bough to Nazi aims to be worth
Ensidering at the German peace
¦an. And under such a plan it
¦ obvious that the Jews would be-
Eme the pariahs of Europe.
¦Of course, Hitler has no chance
B obtaining acceptance of such
I "compromise.” He cannot even
Bern to find someone to breach
E Presumably German Foreign
Sinister Joachim von Ribbentrop
Eentioned the plan in his inter-
¦ew with Pope Pius, but the Pope
Eportedly only replied with sharp
Bticism of Nazi atrocities, in-
¦uding persecution of Jews.
¦ With Undersecretary of State
¦amner Welles returning from his
Ectfinding tour of Europe, states-
B» are beginning to look ahead
E the day of the ultimate peace.
B® Jews, too, are giving thought
B this question. The American
B"M Congress has announced
Ehblishment of an institute for
Emulation of the Jews’ peace
B®-s, to cooperate with a similar
Bstitnte to be established in Ge-
Ew under the auspices of the
Eorld Jewish Congress.¦ What should the Jewish peace
B&s be ? One view was expressed
EVladimar Jabotinsky, leader of
B« New Zionist Organization, in
B addre ss to a mass meeting in
Bew y°rk last week. He called up-
s' Britain and France to insert in
Beir of war aims a covenant¦ equality guaranteeing minority

an international convention
¦JJtlawing anti-Semitism and,»»ve all, the Jewish State” in
¦“estine.
¦ Developments in Poland¦ azi-oceupjed Poland, already
E®°st hermetically sealed from

outside world, was shut tight-
when aU foreign dip-

and consular establish-
F > including the three Ameri-

c°nsuls, w ere ordered out of
E* occupied areas by the GermanB®oiities.

anu sual action on the part
Bnia? jis Was immediately
K .

bu t it could be sur-
E! tbe authorities did not¦ oreign eyes to see what the

EnihiM W6re <^°^n §’ in the way of
Bd «, u

ng the Je wish population¦ WUgating Poles.
Bo nttf8 the American consuls,
Brli l

** Americans returned tor after a tour of Poland. They
¦ly. ames T. Nicholson and
EL.

,
Taylor, American Red

EL eSates, who were the first

Krv!« S Vißit the Jewish
L r„n

® n”

in Lublin. Their ca-

K Washington did not
Eparentt

.

°bServations ,n Lublin>

Cross headquar-

PARIS (JTA) —Approximately 200,000 Jews, including
women and children, are wandering from village to village
in Soviet-occupied Galicia, begging the Ukranian peasants
for bread, which they are unable to buy, according to re-
ports reaching Paris.

The food shortage is felt par-
ticularly among the Jews in Tar-
onpol. The misery is increased by
the fact that able-bodied young
Jews emigrate into central Russia
to seek work. Private trade is
completely liquidated throughout
the occupied area, not because of
any particluar law but because
all reserves have been sold out and
no new commodities have arrived
from the interior of Russia. Shoes
and clothing have disappeared.

The situation is particularly se-
rious in Lwow, where there are
still a half million refugees lack-
ing shelter and sufficient food. In
Stryj, Tamopol and Kolmeya,
Jewish commissars have been re-
placed by Ukranians who are not
particularly friendly to the Jews.

In Kremenetz, 50 German fam-
ilies being repatriated to the
Reich under the population ex-
change agreement, shouted “Dawn.

with the Jews! Death to the
Jews!” as their train pulled out
of the station. The Soviet author-
ities did not interfere. The train
was escorted by several Reich of-
ficials.

Many of the Zionist leaders ar-
rested in Soviet-occupied Poland
have been released after being
obliged to take pledges of loyalty
to the Soviet regime. Zionist
youths, however, are moving from
their towns either to central Rus-
sia, where they can work, or
towards Odessa, where they hope
to find an opportunity to embark
for Palestine. The disappearance
of Jewish youths is especially no-
ticeable in Lwow, Stanislwow, Bi-
alystok, Stryj and Grodno.

In Kolomeya, the Soviet au-
thorities have confiscated all sy-
nagogues. ~, ...... . ....

Ludwig Lewisohn’s “The Answer”
Especially reviewed for The Southern Jewish Weekly by

EUGENE FELDMAN

Reviewing Ludwig Lewisohn’s
recent book, “The Answer,” one-
must conclude that the famous
author should be admired for his
intellectual independence even by
those who consider his conclusions
erroneous. He is a free agent and
speaks for his particular school
of thought.

But good intentions do not nec-
essarily mean correct conclusions.
And if Mr. Lewisohn feels that
the causes of anti-Semitism come
from natural tendencies on the
part of the mob to be mean and
barbaric, he is wrong. He seems

to realize that all Communists
are not Jews and that all Capi-
talists are not Jews, and seems
to understand that the Jew is a
scapegoat. But he refuses to at-
tack those who use the Jew for a
scapegoat or the reasons for which
they are used as a scapegoat. He
would channelize the main stream
of Jewish energy in going away

from the real cause and causers
of anti-Semitism. He would re-

fuse to attack directly the Hit-

lers and simultaneously point out

that Hitler attacks the Jews be-

cause it diverts the attention of

the German masses from the real

cause of their economic problem.

The correct channel in which

to work is to civilize the

world, for how can the rights of

one people be made safe if the
• -rights -of- .people -tmywhere •urtr

trampled upon ? Mr. Lewisohn may
well be asked if he thinks a Jew-
ish state can long survive when
such wolves exist as appeasement-
Chamberlain who gave up Ethio-
pia, Austria, Albania, and Repub-
lican Spain to safeguard the Brit-
ish imperial interests, or civil-
rights suppressor Daladier, who
claims to be fighting fascism, yet
institutes the same order in
France, or mad-man Hitler ?

Wolves are wolves whether they
cover themselves with a polite
white cloak or not.

The idea of a Jewish state
which Mr. Lewisohn favors is cor-
rect if at the same time he,, spon- .
sors the idea of a more civilized
world. Because a Jewish state, a
Czech state, or a Spanish Repub-
lican state is in danger as long
as there also exists nations who
are ruled by the financial oli-

garchy whose interest in other peo-
ple is what they can get out of
them financially. In this respect
the ruling class and powers in
England and France are as black (
spotted as those in Rome and
Berlin. There would be no I.R.A. |
or Ghandis if there were no en- j
slavement of people. For these,

the I.R.A. and Ghandis are effects, ]
not causes. i

——
“
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Famous Novelist to Lecture
April Tenth In Orlando

Mr. Irving Fineman, famous
Jewish author, novelist and short
story writer will deliver an in-
timate lecture on Wednesday, Ap-
ril 10th, at the Synagogue Social
Hall in Orlando. His theme will
be, “Why Do I Write?” wherein
Mr. Fineman will sketch the or-
igins of his best seller books in-
cluding Hear Ye Sons, Dr. Ad-
dams, Lovers Must Learn, and
This Pure Young Man which won
the coveted Longman’s Literary
Prize of $7500. This lecture is un-

Jax A.Z.A.to Honor
Intemat’l Sabbath

In conjunction with 350 A. Z. A.
chapters, containing more than
11,000 members in the United
States, Canada, and many foreign
lands, the Jacksonville Chapter
No. 272, Junior order of B’nai
B’rith, will observe its annual in-
ternational A. Z. A. Sabbath to-
night, March 29, at 8:15 in the
Jacksonville Jewish Center. The
entire service will be conducted
by the Alephs of the local chap-
ter.

The Alephs participating in to-
night’s service are Meyer H. Weiss,
president of the local chapter, Ir-
vin Z. Ghelerter, secretary of the
chapter. The A. Z. A. choir con-
sists of Leo Moscovitz, Melvin M.
Margol, Isidore Setzer, Irvin Slott,
Raymond Cohen and Joe Mizrahi.
The sermon will be delivered by
Joe Mizrahi, the topic “A Chal-
lenge to Youth.” The Rabbi and
Cantor will also aid the
The public is cordially invited to
attend this unusual service.

The Alephs participating in this
service have been prepared by
their Cultural Advisor, Mr. Nimo-
vitz. j

der the auspices of the Ladies
Auxiliary of the Congregation
headed by the Literary Commit-
tee chairman, Mrs. Sol Witten-
stein. Due to the large crowd ex-
pected reservations can be made
in advance by calling Mrs. Wit-
tenstein.

Mr. Fineman is now busy on an-
other novel while residing in near-
by Maitland, Florida, and may
read a few pages from the ori-
ginal manuscript prior to publi-
cation. Following the lecture he
will answer any questions dealing
with modem literature or Jewish
problems in which he is greatly
interested. He has recently had
published an article in the Na-
tional Jewish Monthly and will
have in the next issue of Parents
Magazine a series of sonnets about
nis children.

This unusual intellectual treat
is looked forward to with great
anticipation by Jews and non-
Jews throughout Central Florida.

Jewish Calendar
Join a Synagogue
Attend Its Services

1940—5700
Rosh Chodesh Nisan April 9
Passover (Ist day) April 23
Passover (7th day) April29
Passover (Bth day) AprilSO
Rosh Chodesh Iyar May 9
Lag B’Omer May 26
Rosh Chodesh Sivan June 7
Shebouth (Ist day) June 12
?Rosh Chodesh Tamuz July 7
Fast of Tamuz July 23
Erev Rosh Hashonah 5701 Oct. 2

•Observed previous day as
well. All holidays begin at sun-
down of day preceding that
listed above.

National Oratorical Contest Will ;
Be Held in Chicago April 7th ]

CHICAGO—The finals of the

annual national oratorical con-
test of the B’nai B’rith Hillel foun-

dations willbe held at the Cove-

nant Club of Illinois on April 7th

in Chicago under the joint spon-

sorship of the Covenant Club and
the Hillel Association of Chicago,

it was announced here this week

by Myron Herzog, chairman of ar-
rangements. Twelve students who

won local contests in the 12 Hil-
: lei Foundations and 18 Hillel Ex-

ters said, because it would have

been impolitic to give such a re-
port from Berlin.

tension Units and then: went on to ,

win top honors in the 12 regions j
into which the Foundations and ,

Extensions were grouped will (
compete for the title of national ,
Hillel oratorical champion. ]

All contestants will present an ]

original eight minute oration on '
some subject of Jewish interest. .
The rules of the contest will be ]

in accordance with inter-collegi- <
ate oratorical regulations. Each '
Foundation or Extension unit is {
underwriting the cost of sending

its contestant to Chicago where s
the contest committee will pro- i
vide quarters and expenses. y
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